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Tweak tradepoliq; to trim currentajc deficit
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the stress test. Does the
Outlook of the council fac
tor in chances of another
dip in the global economy?
There are still some uncer.. '

•'garajan, chairman, Prime should be released from the
. Minister's Economic Adviso- bufferstocksina timelyman
ry Council. Speaking to FE's ' nero Continuation of the zeto
Anto Antony after unveil import duty regime on food
~:on is more than
ing the economic outlook for , items like sugar and wheat
f our comfort
2010-11 here on Friday, he will also help in keeping the
evelS:"The central
said capital inflows are ex- prices in check.
Lpected to be strong not only in
Most importantly, the cen
bank should continue
, the current year, but the next, tral bank should continue
.;' year also. Excerpts from the, with the tightening of the with the tightening of
monetary policy regime. We the monetary policy
interview:
already have seen some "baby regime. We already
"
Whatsteps are required to steps" from central bank in
have seen some baby
:.," be tak,en to t,a,rget the dOU"-' this direction. The pace of
j' ble digit inflation? As the
t).1is tightening should be ,in ,steps from RBI in this
j,', monetarypolicytightEming creased as the demand needs
direction. The pace of
;1,
get, transmitted to be controlled.
',, will
through, the . system only
Fiscal policy tightening this tightening should
with a time lag, shouldn't can be done only in the bud
be increased as t
the policymakers resort to get It is an annual process.
demand needs t
Butmonetarypolicyformula
fiscal tightening?
The headline inflation has tion is something that can be be controlled
been in double digit territory done on a continuous basis.
since February. It is more
, than double of our comfort Clouds of gloomare gather
tainties in the global econom
~ levels. These numbers are ex ing again on the global eco ic front We are expecting a
! pected to fall below 10% by nonllc horizon as some of moderate recovery in the Eu
r September. We believe that a the Spanish ban~s failed . ropean region. We have not
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factored in a V shaped recov
ery in global economic
growth while predicting the
8.5% growth for the Indian
. economy in the current year.
At the same time, we were not
. expecting a second dip in the
global economy either.
Our current account deficit
is one of the highest in the
region. Wouldn't the.new
uncertainties trigger risk
aversion in the global fi
nancial markets making it
difficult for us to fund this
. deficit from inflows into
the:fmancialmarkets?
Due to ro1)ust foreigJl capi
.tal inflows we are not expect
inganyproblems infmancing
the current account deficit.
The inflows areexpected to be
strong notonlyin the current
year, but in nextyear also: A
slow' economic recovery in
other parts of the world will
make India a more attractive
destinationfor funds current
lylyingidle. We shouldalso be
looking at reworking the
trade policies to keep the cur

rentaccount deficit at healthy ,
levels.
With fiscal deficit remain
ing as a matter of concern,
does the council advise a
complete roll back in the
fiscal stimulus measures?
Fiscaldeficitinthe current
year is expected to be the tar
geted5.5% or even a tadlower.
According to the borrowing
targets announced by the
states so far the state level
deficit will amount to 3.4%of
the national GDP. We are ex
pecting the government to
stick to the fiscal consolida
tion road map already an
nouncedattimeof the budget
The council does not rec
ommend any immediate roll
back of the fiscal stimulus
measures. As you remember
the budget presented earlier
this year had announced
some partial roll back in the
stimulus measures. As the
Goods and Servic
comes into effect b '
financial
year
changes will come int,

